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The menu of Carnitas El Rincon 2 from San Jose includes 17 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the card
cost about $3.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Ivana Tinle likes about Carnitas El

Rincon 2:
This place was sooooo delicious ?? I went with my gf after the sharks game , best decision ever !!!! I got the
mixed carnitas super burrito omg sooo gooooda must try location read more. What Celia Arreola doesn't like

about Carnitas El Rincon 2:
Front service is not friendly at all , most of the time with a horrible attitude special one particular lady .Yesterday
went in order smallest tray of beans and rice and she charged me 39 dollars and when I told her it’s 10 for each
tray she got upset rolled her eyes at me and said that’s very small and it’s not enough like if I didn’t know what’s

enough for me or not .Food is a perfect 10 ,,,, But service is a ZERO... read more. Anticipate the varied, delicious
Mexican cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), With the catering service

from Carnitas El Rincon 2 in San Jose, the menus can be eaten at home or at the celebration. As a rule, most
courses are prepared quickly for you and served.
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Mai� course�
RIBS $5.0

Sid� dishe�
RICE $3.5

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA $1.5

M�ica�
TORTILLAS $1.5

Agua� Fresca�
JAMAICA HIBISCUS $1.5

Porció� d� Fritang� (Arm�
s� Fritang�)
BUCHE $5.0

Meat�
CUERO $5.0

Popular Item�
2-LITER SODA $3.5

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE $3.5

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS $4.0

Beverage�
CAN SODA $1.5

BOTTLED SODA $2.5

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS $3.5

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -18:30
Tuesday 10:00 -18:30
Wednesday 10:00 -18:30
Thursday 10:00 -18:30
Friday 10:00 -18:30
Saturday 09:00 -18:30
Sunday 09:00 -18:30
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